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 To all of our customers and partners: 
 
  RE: SRX-Pro Version 1.6 and iP-Pro Version 1.6 

 
i³ International, a leading provider of intelligent IP video solutions, is pleased to announce the 
launch of their latest SRX-Pro and iP-Pro version 1.6. The latest Version 1.6 is our newest 
user-friendly enhanced software which allows for more IP camera manufacturers integration.   
 
Version 1.6 will support our most recent Annexxus 316 (AX316).  The AX316 is a 16 channel 
IP video encoder that has 30 fps at CIF (360x240 video resolution), 15 fps at 2CIF (720x240 
video resolution), or 8 fps at D1 (720x480 video resolution).  Designed for today’s economy, 
the AX316 is an affordable encoder that can combine IP solutions with analog models for 
customers who want to maintain their CCTV legacy system. Version 1.6 is formatted to 
support Arecont Camera:  AV1355DN, AV2155DN, AV3155DN and AV5155DN. Also, 
Version 1.6 supports the addition of new IP cameras with the same IP address but with 
different port numbers or NAT (Network Address Translation).  
 
Version 1.6 will be the first ever to incorporate IP cameras with video analytics or 
VideoLogix™.  Innovatively designed to adapt to each customer’s needs, standard stock 
features such as analog camera text overlay have now become superseded; users will have 
the option of turning text overlay on/off on IP cameras.  Meta data will be the key for text 
overlay and each frame of video carries recorded data from POS. In addition, Version 1.6 
makes it easier for users to organize favorite channels and to sort/group in tree mode within 
Remote client software.  By using the scroll mouse to set digital and optical on any camera, 
users may optimize their search and viewing results.   
 
Software restarting schedule (programmed Monday at 6:00AM) is made mandatory to help 
refresh cache memory. Also, Version 1.6 automatically corrects and coincides with Daylight 
Saving Time on March 21, 2010.  Without upgrading to Version 1.6, the server will be one 
hour behind.  Should you require any assistance, displaying your current software version in 
property windows of i3dvr_server.exe and i3dvr_remote.exe will help our i³ technical support 
team quickly identify and address your needs.   
 
At i³ International, we believe that there is always room for improvement and work hard to 
bring you only the best.  To get the most out of our products, we strongly recommend that all 
users currently using Version 1.53 upgrade their software to Version 1.6.  Version 1.6 can be 
downloaded directly from our website, ftp server (ftp://files.123ip.com), or directly from 
i3Server software under “Tools – Server Updates”. 

 
  Please contact technical support at support@i3dvr.com or by phone: 1.877.877.7241 if     
  you have any other questions or issues regarding the above. 
 
   Thank you very much for your attention and cooperation. 
   Best regards, 
               Technical Support and Services 


